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Greetings from the City of Lewiston
Each month, this report from the City Administrator’s
office provides a brief summary and update of major
activities, events, projects, and programs that impact
the community of Lewiston. Feel free to send your
comments and suggestions.
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Items of Interest

ENVIRONMENTAL
DEPOT
424 River Road, Lewiston
Open 1st & 3rd Saturdays
May thru November 8 AM - Noon
(excluding holiday weekends)

The Western Maine Environmental Depot, is co-located
with the Lewiston Solid Waste Facility on 424 River Road,
Lewiston.
Construction of the Environmental Depot was made possible through a grant from the Maine State Planning Office.
Owned by: AVCOG, 125 Manley Rd., Auburn, ME 04210
Hosted by: City of Lewiston
Operated by: Maine Environmental Depot, LLC
A subsidiary of Environmental Projects, Inc. (207) 786-7390

How do I participate?
 Household hazardous waste from Auburn, Lewiston, and surrounding towns may be brought to the
collection at no cost.
 Residents from towns not participating must pay the contractor in cash or by check. ($28.50 a unitone unit equals up to 5 gallons of liquid waste or up to 20 pounds of dry waste or a combination.)
 Pack materials in original, secure containers; use boxes or plastic bags when appropriate.
 Place materials in trunk or truck bed.
 Remain in your vehicle.

What products should I bring to the collection?
Look for words such as: Caution, Warning, Poison, Corrosive, Toxic, Volatile, Flammable, or Danger on
the label.

For more information: Contact AVCOG at 783-9186 or www.avcog.org
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City Administrator

Edward A. Barre

City Council Begins Work on the Annual Budget
The City Council is working hard on reviewing the proposed FY15 City budget, including the school
department. This work will continue into early May with workshops every Tuesday and Thursday
evening. A copy of the proposed budget can be found on the city’s web site under Finance Department, Financial Reports. Members of the Council and staff would appreciate any comments or
suggestions from the public regarding the budget. Even though the budget calls for a 5.3%
increase in the property tax rate, it includes no new programs, personnel, or services, provides for
minimal investments in the City’s infrastructure or economic development, funds most capital
through the City’s rainy day fund, and calls for reduced borrowing in future years. As is always the
case, the final budget will vary from what has been proposed as the Council makes changes. The
schedule calls for the budget to be adopted in May.

New Ward Boundaries – Consolidated Polling Location for June Primary
The Council has approved modifications to the City’s ward boundaries based on the 2010 census.
In most cases, boundary changes are relatively minor. The changes will take effect immediately
after the June primary elections. For the June primary, all voting will be done at the Longley School
(previously known as the Multi-Purpose Center).

Council Authorizes Certain Changes to the Downtown Circulation Study
The City Council has approved certain changes recommended in the recently completed downtown
circulation study. Notable ones include reducing Lisbon Street to one lane from Cedar to Pine
(where it currently is reduced to one lane); modifying lane assignments on Cedar street to provide
for a three-lane section from Lincoln to the Auburn side of the Lown Peace Bridge where there will
be a single through lane in each direction, a shared center turn lane, crosswalk improvements at
Oxford Street, and the addition of a bike lane; intersection improvements at Ash and Canal that will
reduce traffic conflict due to weaving where Canal now changes from one lane to two; improvements on Bates Street to provide an improved crosswalk at Oxford Street and better separation
between vehicles and buses. A number of other, smaller improvements will also be implemented.
These changes will occur over the next several years to the extent that they can be coordinated
with other planned projects and availability of funding. Of note, the Council accepted staff’s recommendation that the proposal to remove 5 traffic signals from downtown not be implemented. These
signals are at Lisbon at Chestnut, Pine, and Ash, and Bates at Pine and Ash. The recommendation
to not remove these signals was based on a number of considerations including intersection visibility and site lines, central fire response routes, pedestrian volume, and retaining traffic breaks to
allow vehicles to enter and leave parking spaces.

Gateway Park Work Begins
Improvements to the area next to the Depot between Lincoln and Oxford Streets were recommended by the Riverfront Island Master Plan. That work has now begun. Preliminary site work is underway. One of the first projects was to excavate the two sets of rail tracks that previously served the
site. These tracks, portions of which were no longer visible, will be integrated into the design of the
park. Once completed, this area will serve as a gateway to Simard-Payne Park and lead directly to
a newly refurbished and widened pedestrian bridge crossing the canal into the park.
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Assessing

Joe Grube, Chief Assessor

Severe Weather
Severe March weather slowed the annual canvas of newly constructed real estate for the upcoming
tax year. Mobile home parks were canvassed to verify site count of mobile homes for the April 1st
taxing date.

Personal Property
Actual field audits of personal property accounts began during the first part of March and are still
being conducted. Personal property returns and business equipment tax exemption forms are now
being processed.

Exemptions
New veterans and homestead applications were submitted by taxpayers to comply with state law
requiring filing by April 1st.

Community Development

Lincoln Jeﬀers, Director

Argo Marketing
Argo Marketing moved into their new space in late December, several weeks ahead of schedule.
Local firm Hebert Construction did a first rate job of transforming the former McCrory’s Department
Store into a state of the art call center and corporate headquarters for Argo. In the space just four
months, Argo has already increased local employment from 135 employees when they were located
at 415 Lisbon Street, to 307 employees in their current location. Argo continues to add clients and
people.
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Community Development

Lincoln Jeﬀers, Director

Pierce Place
In one of the April/May 2013 downtown fires, 29 units of family affordable housing units were lost to
arson. The complex of three buildings, known as Pierce Place, had been significantly rehabilitated
under a federal affordable housing program in 1984 by local landlord, St. Laurent Housing Associates. Under the program that allowed for this rehabilitation, all 29 units had project-based housing
rental assistance support similar to Section 8. Under this program, tenants pay 30% of their income
toward rent with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development filling any shortfall. Both
HUD and MaineHousing have expressed a desire and been supportive of seeing the units
rebuilt. St. Laurent Housing Associates has come forward with a proposal to rebuild Pierce
Place. The City Council approved a Joint Development Agreement that defines what St. Laurent
must do and the level of support the City will provide if the project moves forward. The City will
convey some City-owned land abutting St. Laurent’s ownership and will provide $200,000 in HOME
funding to assist St. Laurent with acquisition/relocation/demolition assistance if they acquire another
abutting parcel. When rebuilt, the project will generate $37,000 in annual taxes. Reconstruction will
replace quality affordable housing that was lost to arson, will improve the quality of downtown
housing stock, will maintain federal support for workforce housing within the city, and will be the first
step toward turning one of Lewiston’s most blighted and challenged neighborhoods around.
Loan Program
A new Multi-family Energy Efficiency Loan Program is being developed to assist owners of large
multi-family downtown buildings to convert from oil to gas and make other energy improvements
that will result in energy savings of 20% or more. The program will partner with Efficiency Maine
rebate programs. The City Council is slated to take action on the program at their May 6th meeting.
More detail will be provided on the program after it has been approved.

CDBG
Lewiston will receive $780,767 in Community Development Block Grant funding for the fiscal
year starting July 1, 2014. The CDBG Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC) has been engaged since
January reviewing funding applications, interviewing applicants, and scoring the applications to
develop funding recommendations for the City Council’s consideration. The CAC’s recommendations can be viewed as part of the 2014 Action Plan posted on the Economic and Community
Development Department’s Plans and Resources web page:
http://www.lewistonmaine.gov/index.aspx?NID=131 .
The City Council is scheduled to take action on the CDBG budget at their May 6th meeting.
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Finance

Heather Hunter, Director

Building Demolition Update

Background
In 2012, the City Council set improving housing conditions as a priority. Toward that goal, the City
has been aggressively addressing the removal of condemned and dangerous structures.
Condemnation hearings have been held on an ongoing basis where the Council considers evidence
presented by the Code Enforcement Department affords the owner to address the issue of
concern.
Once the City Council has issued an Order of Demolition, the owner has 30 days to conform. If the
owner fails to conform, the City proceeds to remove the structure(s) and seek reimbursement from
the owner for the costs involved in the demolition, including all legal fees.
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Demolition Activity 2012
During 2012, thirteen (13) structures were demolished at a cost to the City of $401,468. To date, the
City has received $148,180. (The following properties were demolished in 2012.)
305 Bates Street

72 Wellman Street

87 Birch Street

10 College Street

159 Pine Street

117 Pine Street

81 Lincoln Street

226 Oak Street

46 River Street

357 Sabattus Street

320 Bates Street

67 Oak Street

112 Pierce Street

Demolition Activity 2013
During 2013, nine (9) structures were demolished at a cost of $204,000. To date, the City has
recovered $75,256. In addition to the nine structures above, the City processed the demolition of
five (5) structures destroyed by fires in April and May. The cost to the City was $194,530 and to date
the City has recovered $25,000. (The following properties were demolished in 2013.)

53 Maple Street Rear

5 Peter Blvd

City Processed:
Fire Demolitions: 2013
116 Pierce Street

93 Knox Street

92 Walnut Street

114 Bartlett Street

115 Bartlett Street

80 Birch Street

118 Bartlett Street

139 Bartlett Street

155 Bartlett Street

172 Bates Street

186 Bartlett Street

105-111 Blake Street

Demolition Activity 2014
So far in 2014, there are six (6) structures are now being processed for demolition. The first demolition of 2014 is scheduled for April 4th and the second on April 14th.
The City Council is scheduled to hold public hearings on nine (9) more structures by the end of May.
The following is the list of buildings demolished followed by those with Orders of Demolition issued.
Scheduled for demolition in 2014 – as of March 31st:
91 Pine Street

44 Birch Street

10 Nomar Court

102 Walnut Street

86 Nichols Street

47 Knox Street
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Fire

Paul LeClair, Chief

Pvt. Mark Anderson Attends 2014 International Ice Rescue
Train-the-Trainer Academy
Pvt. Mark Anderson, a nine-year veteran of the Lewiston Fire Department,
recently attended the Lifesaving Resources Annual Ice Rescue
Train-the-Trainer intensive 3.5 day seminar in Portland, Maine. The company
specializes in Ice and Water Rescue Train-the-Trainer Academies, designed
to train representatives of fire, rescue, EMS, and law enforcement agencies as instructors to
conduct these programs internally within their own departments. Pvt. Anderson along with 20 other
firefighters from around the U.S. trained in the Presumpscot River perfecting skills needed to
perform in ice water rescues. Pvt. Anderson is pictured below with the instructors and fellow
trainees performing rescue techniques.
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Concrete Truck vs. Oil Tanker - creates a few
tense moments on the Maine Turnpike
On Thursday, March 27th, the Department
responded to Mile 79 of the northbound Maine
Turnpike to a reported collision between an oil
tanker and concrete truck.
An Auburn Concrete truck hauling ten yards of
concrete rear-ended a Fielding oil tanker that
had stopped to let a construction vehicle move.
The concern was the possibility of an oil spill
near the Androscoggin River. Northbound lanes
were closed between Lewiston and Auburn
creating traffic delays. No one was injured and
no oil leaked from the tanker.

March 15th - 226 Blake Street
Bed fire - condition yellow. The fire was quickly
extinguished. One occupant received minor burn
injuries. Minimal fire and water damages.

March 29th - 35 Wood Street
Vehicle fire. The engine compartment area was
on fire upon arrival. Cause of the fire was
mechanical. The vehicle was a total loss.

March 30th - 121 Rosedale Street
Porch fire. Smoke visible upon arrival; fire was quickly extinguished and was contained to the
underneath of the porch with an estimated $1,000 in damages.
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Rick Speer, Director

Library Endowment Fund
The Library Endowment Fund received a $5,000 donation from the estate of Patricia Crosby,
one of the library’s long-time members. This will establish another named fund within the
Endowment, the “Patricia Crosby Bequest.”
The Library Endowment Fund contains donations made to the City over the 110+ year
history of the Library. These donations are to be held in perpetuity and the growth and
interest from this Fund is used to enhance the Library’s programs and services beyond the
scope of the City’s General Fund. The value of the Endowment Fund is currently at $1.5
million; 4% of the Fund is available for spending each year ($54,900 for FY2014).

Library Partners With U.S. Citizenship & Immigration Services
During March, the Library once again hosted the Portland Office of USCIS who provided a
drop-in opportunity for any community members with general questions about the immigration process as well as providing case status reviews for pending applications. This service
is highly valued by our local residents as it avoids the need to make a costly and
time-consuming trip to Portland.

Children’s “Learn Chess” Program
The Library’s Children’s Department unveiled another weekly program in March for young
people who want to learn to play chess. Recent Bates College graduate, Cheri-Ann Parris
who hails from Barbados, was on that country’s national chess team in 2008 when she
competed in the international Chess Olympiad in Germany. Thanks to Cheri-Ann’s role
modeling, many more girls are taking up an interest in the game. The program takes place
every Wednesday afternoon at 4:30 p.m.
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Planning & Code Enforcement

Gil Arsenault, Director

Planning Board
Board of Appeals
The Board convened meetings on March 10th
and 24th and took the following actions:

On March 5th, the Board granted a conditional
use permit to James Bernard to establish a







Granted approval to Normand E. &
Jeannette R. Michaud to amend the
subdivision plan entitled Mathieu Subdivision
Lot 1-4, located at 301 Ferry Road, resulting
in the creation of a new house lot.

Continued to discuss possible amendments
to the Zoning and Land Use Code considering the allowance of roof signs and regulating the intensity of changeable message/
electronic message signs.

Granted approval to the Lewiston Public
Works Department to construct a 60’ x 90’
equipment storage building at the Public
Works Operation Center located at 195 River
Road.

tattoo establishment at 1205 Lisbon Street.

Enforcement Action
Two citations were issued in response to
housing violations:
 A civil penalty was issued for solid waste.
 The City Council ordered that the following

multi-family buildings be demolished:


112 College Street



40 Union Street



178 Holland Street

PERMIT ACTIVITY
MARCH 2014
 35 building permits with a reported value of

$173,618

MARCH 2013
 18 building permits were issued with a

reported value of $410,705

 9 plumbing permits

 6 plumbing permits

 35 electrical permits

 37 electrical permits
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Police

Mike Bussiere, Chief

STATISTICS
In the month of March, the Lewiston Police Department responded to a total of 3,179 Calls for
Service (CFS). A summary of CFS initiated in March of 2014 is below:

Calls For Service
Total CFS
Vehicle Stops
Citations
Written Warnings

03/2014
3,179
617
144
278

Verbal Warnings
Adult Arrests
Juvenile Arrests
Criminal Summonses
Narcotics Arrests
OUI Arrests
Parking Tickets
Fireworks Violations

195
170
9
78
9
10
551
0
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Sergeant Ullrich and Officer Weaver
provided a tour of the PD to first
graders from Montello School.

Tours
First-grade students from Montello (above)
and a local cub scout group toured the PD hosted by Officer Griffin.
Hockey
Several sworn personnel participated in the
“Guns and Hoses” hockey game - Lewiston
Police Department vs. Maine Fire - with
proceeds going to Officer Simard’s
memorial.
Special Olympics
Officer Blais conducted a tour for Special
Olympics at Central Maine Community
College.
Various sergeants, detectives, and officers
assisted with the organization of the Special
Olympics regional swim meet hosted at
Bates College. They also assisted by presenting medals and ribbons to participants.
Sergeant Bradeen and Detective Brochu
attended the Special Olympics regional
bowling tournament hosted by Sparetime
Recreation. They distributed medals and
ribbons to the athletes.

Active Participation
Officer Philippon was active in the community
this month. He attended the New Mainer
Collaborative monthly meeting, the bi-weekly
meeting of the Community Partnership for
Protecting Children, represented the PD at the
grand opening of O’Reilly Auto Parts, and was
the guest speaker at Central Maine
Community College (CMCC).
Traffic Enforcement
Officer Weaver conducted traffic enforcement
to address citizen complaints in the areas of
Grove Street, Sabattus Street, Lisbon Street,
and Alfred Plourde Parkway.
Competitions
Officer J. Johnson was a judge at Lewiston
High School’s skills competition. He also
donated time to judge the area Pine Wood
Derby competition.
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COMMUNITY continued
Oak Park

Effective Police Interaction

Corporal Murphy attended meetings with the
Oak Park community.

Officer Lacombe instructed area police
personnel on effective police interaction with
youth at the Auburn Police Department.

Seniors Plus
Detectives Levesque and Morin conducted a
presentation to SeniorsPlus on recent fraud
activity and how to avoid becoming a victim of
fraud.
Geiger School

Sex Offender Registry
Detective Stone met with Salvation Army
personnel and provided instruction on sex
offender registry and how to obtain
information from the State of Maine website in
this regard.

Sergeant Ullrich and Officers Griffin and
Weaver went to Geiger School and spoke with
first-grade students about being a police
officer.

RECRUITMENT

TRAINING

Maine Criminal Justice Academy (MCJA)



Officer Hood attended K-9 training

Officer Somma continued his role as an
instructor at MCJA.



Officers Gagne and Hill attended “Low
Light” instructor training in Texas



Officer J. Johnson completed Traffic Stop
training



Officer Weaver attended training at MCJA
on traffic interdiction

Central Maine Community College
Law Enforcement Classes
Corporal Kavanagh taught law enforcement
classes at CMCC and Officer D. Michaud
spoke during a class about her role as
Domestic Violence Coordinator.
Career Fair
Officers Griffin and Weaver attended a career
fair held at CMCC.
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Public Works

David Jones, Director

As our Mayor says, “Enough Is Enough!” Nobody is more ready for this winter to end than our
Public Works plow operators! We had slightly more than 11 inches more snow in March bringing
our seasonal total to more than 86 inches. To date this winter, we have had 16 plowable storms
and 30 sand/salt events. The continuing cold has taken a lot out of everyone, especially our
pocketbooks paying the heating oil bills. Looking at the edges of the roadways and sidewalks, we
have a lot of work ahead of us sweeping up the piles of winter sand. Let’s hope April brings us
warmer and sunnier weather! Here is some specific work done in March:
Street/Road & Sidewalk
Improvement Projects



Addressed ice conditions that caused
traffic flow/safety issues at more than 15
locations around the city;



The freeze/thaw cycles this year are
creating a “bumper crop of pot-holes!”
Crews have been dispatched every day
weather allows to patch the numerous
pot-holes and pavement scabs that are
appearing. Main Street, Lincoln Street,
and Plourde Parkway are just a few of
the many areas addressed;



Set-up and later removed directional
signage for the NCAA Division III Hockey
Tournament at the Colisee;



The Arborist crew removed damaged
trees at four locations and pruned trees
at six other locations;



Continued efforts on sign repair, sandbox maintenance, downtown litter patrol,
training, etc.

The crews completed the following:


Two plowable storms (16 total year-to-date)
and 30 sand/salt events to date;



Night time snow removal - during eight
nights of downtown snow removal, our
crews removed ~21,000 cubic yards of
snow! (See photos of the snow dump below)
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Street/Road & Sidewalk
Improvement Projects (continued)



A study of Jepson Brook began to evaluate
the capacity of the drainage channel and
pipes, identify necessary improvements, and
forecast future needs;



Longchamps & Sons began work to install a
blow-off pipe to flush the water at the Main
Street pump station;



A new contract to replace the 8” and 12”
water line on East Avenue between
~Fairlawn Avenue and Montello Street was
awarded to St. Laurent & Sons in the
amount of $444,495. The total project including materials is ~$670,000 and work will
begin later this spring.

Contracted projects. Here is the status of a
number of projects:
 Main Street Route 202/11/100 highway im-

provements, Memorial Avenue to Stetson
Road (0.57 mile), with replacement of
Stetson Bridge. Project is scheduled for
2014 construction;
 R.J. Grondin & Sons continued work on the

$5.1 million MTA project to upgrade the
Exit 80 ramps. This is the first step towards
development of the Single Point Urban
Interchange (SPUI);
 A project to construct a bike and pedestrian

path along the Androscoggin River from
Sunnyside Park to Tall Pines Drive has been
approved and funded by Maine DOT with a
local share from the City (already funded).
The final property easement acquisition is
being finalized.

Water, Sewer, and Stormwater

Work performed by the Water & Sewer
crews:


Responded to three water main breaks and
a number of frozen services and meters;



Responded to 31 customer service calls including rusty water to no water to sewer
back-ups and manholes damaged due to the
frost action;



Responded to 13 sewer back-ups with five of
these being private issues;



Responded to 60 dig-safe requests;



Continued hydrant repairs due mostly to accidents but some due to frost action;



Cleared 750 hydrant repairs due mostly to
accidents but some due to frost action;



Continued the water meter replacement program, with some tested meters showing no
flow, which means the customers were likely
being under-billed;



Continued progress on water valve maintenance and sewer flushing programs despite
the cold weather.

Construction projects and studies:


Lake Auburn is frozen with a minimum of 19
inches of ice over the lake. We will continue
our increased sampling efforts in the spring.
The consultant report on the 2012 algae
issue is scheduled to be briefed in mid-April
with recommendations on follow-up actions;



Oak Street sewer and stormwater improvements, St. Laurent & Sons: $1,279,259. The
contractor will return in the spring to work on
side streets;



Jepson Brook Phase 4 of the Combined
Sewer Overflow (CSO) sewer/stormwater
project (five streets on the north side of
Sabattus Street near the intersection with
Russell Street), Gendron & Gendron:
$916,039. Work will continue in the spring;
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Solid Waste
 CES, Inc. (formerly Summit Environmental was awarded a five-year contract for groundwater

monitoring at the City’s Solid Waste Facility.
 Schnitzer Northeast (formerly Maine Metal located in Auburn) was awarded the two-year contract

for removing scrap metal disposed of at the City’s Solid Waste Facility.
 Casella Recycling, LLC., received authorization from Maine DEP and their Board of Directors to

commence work on the Material Recovery Facility (MRF) (or recycling operation). Excavation of
the site for foundation work commenced on March 28, 2014. (see photos below)
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RECREATION
The ARMORY is used for many functions
over the course of a month.
Activities/Events/Meetings:
Lewiston Senior Citizens


Board meetings



Membership meetings



Weekly card games, Bingo, Cribbage,
Pinochle, and Bridge

Veteran-related meetings


American Legion Post 22



Franco-American War Veterans and
Auxiliary Post 31



L/A Veterans



Post 9150



Post 210

Political meetings


Lewiston Democrats



Androscoggin Democrats



Lewiston G.O.P.

Lewiston Rec Department


Gymnastics



Volleyball

Maggie Chisholm, Director

Programs:
The following spring programs are underway:
 Indoor T-ball
 Gymnastics classes, pre-team & team
 Indoor batting cages - the batting cages

continue to be scheduled on a regular basis
due to a late winter season.
Sign-ups are on-going for:
 Lacrosse
 Spring Track & Field
 Kiddiesticks Lacross

Gymnastics Meet
On March 18th, one of several gymnastics
meets took place at the Armory. The teams that
competed were Lewiston with 26 participants,
and Rumford with 35. Several Lewiston Rec
Department gymnasts received first place, and
the pre-team (6 & 7 year-olds) also did very
well.
Lewiston Senior Citizen Comedy Event
Fundraiser, March 15th
The March Magic Show, family fun, and bicycle
drawing was a great success. The Amazing Lou
performed magic tricks for his audience and included a bicycle raffle and a 50/50 drawing.

Other


Lewiston area youth cheering practices

Wednesdays In The Park



Fly football cheering practices



Gymnastics parent meeting



Just US vocal group practices



ASA softball coed & men’s league



L.M.S. baseball team - batting cages

The Lewiston and Auburn Recreation Departments have mailed out donation requests to
local businesses and past sponsors for the
Wednesdays in the Park series. Performances
are scheduled throughout the summer in L/A.



A/L Exchange Club annual gun show event



L/A CA$H Coalition Free Tax Prep
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